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mm and disqualification «on» the coolest August to tweQt> 1Jp. White Speaks with Strongly 

yew The mean temperature during Emphasis upon their Worth- 
root prohibitory legisto- the month was 66.71 The only other I 

tion this tow is fof ahead of anything Auguste in the. last two decades that I 
ever before drafted to this «entry. It were cooler were 1886, afcen 
is an honest attempt to devise the mean temperature was 64 degrees, 
meet effective kind of prohibitory law. 1894, when it was 64.09 degrees.

to It is stated that Mr. J. R. Blerni„u The People’s Column.**-has sold the Antwerp Montre»! Line of etromero to the Mofa «Vralira^; yWm forfeiture i 
of license.
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BlackHair ' Wood Wanted. >B. LOYERIN Mr. Win. White, the assistant to the 
President of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way, says a Winnipeg despatch, speaks 
with strong emphasis upon the worth- 
leesnees of the Dookhobote, whoN are 
reported to be in danger of starvation 
or froesing owing to a peculiar religious 
mania. When first they came to this 
country, with their peculiar tenets and 
notions, it was thought that by associa
tion with novel and more enlightened 
surroundings than they had known in 
the peat they would develops qualities 
of citizenship which, although strange,', 
might have been advantageous ; but 
the experience of the last three years, 
he says, confirme the belief that some 
entertained from the first, that they 
are absolutely lacking in the quality of i 
adaption to new conditions and to new 
institutions. “When I was to the 
Russian Empire on a business mission, 
which involved certain departments of 
investigation, I was somewhat astonish I 
ed," remarked Mr. White, “when the I 
Governor of Irbnsk, in central Siberia, I 
informed me that the Doukhobpr | I 
leaders had actually written to the 
Russian authorities, asking to be allow, 
ed to return again. The Governor 
added that they were evidently dissatis
fied with Canada, juat as they had been 
dissatisfied with Rusai» and Cyprus.
I thought it strange that they should 
write asking to be allowed to go back 
where they had, according to their own 
stories, endured such martyrdom and 
persecution."

the
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“I have used year Hair Vigor 
years and am greatly 

with it. It certainly re
stores the original color to trey 
hair. It keeps my hair soft.”—Mrs. 
Helen KiUsnny.Nsw Portland, Ms.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor hat 
been restoring color to 
gray hair for fifty years, 
and it never fails to do

IS-Bank,for are
pleased

SUBSCRIPTION
1.0# Peb Ybar in Advance OB 

. 1.85IV not Paid in Thbes Months

AWNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid ozoept at the option of the publisher. 
A post oflloe notloe to discontinue Is not suffi
cient unless a aettlement to date has been

ffitt
DOBS ADVERTISING PAY?

If many sooooaafal business men were
It seems that clergymen cannot do 

a* they like about visiting their paria- 
asked that quratioo they would enjoy . honors, at leant that is what a Quebec 
good hearty tough; they owe their pree- farmer thinks. He has entered an 
ent prosperity to judicious advertising. tetion his parish priait tor «400
and are not backward to saying, so.
There are othera, however, who never

For Sale.
f

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local op news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subsé
quent insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and charged fall time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

D. B. WHITE,
Merchants Bank.damages because in making hie pastoral 

calls he studiously eyaded his home, 
do any adverting, and are not back His neighbora jeered at him because 
ward in saying it does not pay. To the L, priee, woald not callat his hoaro 
careful observer thee can be little „d made it ao uuplearaot for him that 
doubt. It pay» to advertise if you he has brought suit against the priest, 
know how tq advertise. The merchant I
well knows that it depends to a huge . \
extent upon how a customer is approach- E e ** °°me ' 6
ed and dealt with whether or not a sale

4Found.this work, either.
You can rely upon It 

for stopping your hair 
from falling, for keeping 
your scalp clean, and for 
making your hair grow.

SLMaMOa. AH «ne*».

Owrer can bare same by calling at Alex 
thtoadvS *>roT*n* Prvpcrty and paglngJUr

4have had
almost no summer this year. The 
chilly nights and worn appearance of 
vegetation, indicates ito1 speedv decay. 
This season has broken the recor i for

To Bent.» seals of

jeda bottle. Be sureandriv» tbe------
is made. The same rule may be applied 
to advertising; the same tact must be 
exercised. Experience and study alcng, 
these lines turn taught us that au adver- “°r> Wet weather- bat "evertheles, it

has been one ot-great fraitfulneas in 
crops, with the exception of corn on 
low, wet ground, have never been 
larger in this country than thie year. 
Many farmers have threshed their grain 
and report exceptionally large yields, 
especially in oats and other 
grain. On many forms the yield of oats 
is in the neighborhood of eighty bushels 
per acre. Potatoes are an immense

Even-con "en!* ""“îioàtî Ch”l”b>n Leko
e"°e r. pnSBfit?

Athene
ATHENS, SEPTEMBER 17. 1902.

REFERENDUM CAMPAIGN
To day the temperance workers of the 

counties of Leeds and Grenville are 
meeting in convention at Brockville 
to plan for the referendum campaign. 
Plana will be made for an effective cam
paign throughout the entire territory. 
The measure is known as the Liquor 
Act, 1902. and the vote in Ontario will 
be taken 0:1 December 4th next. In 
case the measure may not be as well 
understood as it ought to he, a synopsis 
of the leading features of the Act will 
be of interest.

The new law absolutely prohibits all 
sale or keeping for sale of intoxicating 
liquor by any person in the Province of 
Ontario to any person in the Province 
of Ontario except under the following 
conditions : (1) Wholesale druggists 
who are specially licensed may sell un
der rigid restrictions for mechanical 
and scientific purposes, and to register
ed medical men and specially licensed 
druggists. (2) Retail druggists who 
are specially licens-d may sell under 
similar restrictions for medicinal and 
sacramental purposes.

The keeping of liquor for sale is also 
prohibited in the most precise and 
effective terms. No person is allowed 
to have liquor in an office, store, or any 
Other place other than the private 
dwelling in which he resides, unless he 
is • professional man requiring liquor 
for use in his business or profession, or 
is a licensed druggist duly authorized to 
sell for permitted purposes.

The provisions for carrying out of 
this prohibition are of the most 
piste and effective character., including 
requirments of certificates and pre
scriptions from qualified professional 
men and sworn official returns of all 
sales made. The specially licensed 
druggists will be under much stricter 
restrictions than those which now gov
ern all druggists under the license law.

Buying for home use is absolutely 
prohibited unless the liquor is purchas
ed from some person in another 
vinoe or country. No giving or selling 
of liquor in clubs or shops or offices is 
in any way permitted.

Any person who sells, or keeps for 
egle, or gives away liquor unlawfully 
any licensed druggist who sells in 
unlawful place in an unlawful quantity, 
or allows liquor lawfully sold to be 
drunk on his premises, any one who 
supplies liquor to an illicit seller, and 
any one who supplies liquor to an ill-

Binder For Sale.tieement something like this does not 
pay: “Harry Forbes, general merchant, 
established in 1812, dealer in dry goods, 
groceries, hardware, tinware, etc., etc.» 
your patronage solicited." 
announcements which do pay are those 
which tell the public of a special line ot 
goods at much reduced rates on a certain

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

otored ,ommï sras.arolr to
MRS. JULIA 8IMK8.

DR. C.M.B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET - —.-tor, orBROCKV1LLK 

PHYSICIAN BUROKON ft AOOOUOHBOR
But the

Wanted./
coarse

w. A LEWIS.
DARRISTER. Solicitor. Notarr. etc. Office 
* A over Bank of Toronto. Court Bouse Ave., 
Brockville. At Athena office, over Kincaid 
goçk, every Thursdav after $p.m. and all day 
Friday In each week. Money to loan on real estate.

Boy to learn Black smithing or with one or 
two years experience. Apply at once to 

W. H. JACOBS.
Victoria Street. Athena.

date, the arrival of a new line of goods, 
and many other things which could be 
made a feature of each week. Change 
your advertisement often. Each time. . , ...
push forward something new, make a “* ^
nice story by telling all about its good
qualities, why it ia superior to any WHAT EDITORS SAY. 
other line, and then state what you will I ——
sell it for, for that is very important to I Portugal has put the crown jewels 
the prospective buyer. Continue these *n Pawn ani* **as lost his ticket. The

bank of Portugal wants its money end 
there is trouble ahead.—Toronto Globe.

THE NEWS IN BRIEFcrop but are rotting on some ground. 
Carrots and other roots are still grow- For Sale.

Destructive forest fine are raging 
near Victoria, B. 0 » C. C. FULFORD, caè “Bhbred

MRS, F. J. GIKF1N.
Main Str„ Brockville.

The Alton Line S. 8. Numidian is "DARRISTER. Solicitor and Notary Publie 
aground near Three Rivera. «$£»•£■ MMSk! eS^ST^

Daniel Matthews, a farmer near | jSftS&SSKftJE JSET ”,0“
Waterford, committed suicide by taking 
aracnic. Wanted.

M. M. BROWN.The Archbishop of Quebec has ap
pointed Rev. Father Alexis spiritual 
director of trades unions.

Twenty seven horses were suffocated 
in a fire in the stables of the Montreal 
Light, Heat A Power Company.

announcements each week in an attrac
tive style a'nd you will soon lÉavo the
ladies, and even gentlemen, take as 1 un. . ..., . . ,. 6 ., The census returns make the inter-
much interest in your weekly annonnee eating showing that there «re 
ment as they do the serial story, and people in Canada between the five and 
the direct returns would scon he not- twenty-year age periods than any other
iceable. Many complaints have been I ^fo*n-y®*r rooord.—St. John Tele

graph. * *

Reliable lady agents to take orders for the 
best custom made skirts in Canada. Write quickly.

ZTOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
V toltpr- etc. Offices : Court House, west wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real*

* * DOMINION GARMENT CO.
Box 209, Guelph,

Ontario^
estate,

lwpmore
C B. LILLIE. L D.S., D D S.

Bethel B. Dingle, a Canadian nurse I YXBNTI8T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
in the Biveteide Hospital at Buffalo, Sm» uïiv1Kiit£DenuU 8argeon* Md of Tor- 
was found dead m a hotel at Rochester. Office. Mali rst„ over Mr. J. Thompson’s 

Arthur Brunei, convicted of fraud in 2*£d.H°Ura' 8 5 » «-
connection with the St James' division | --------------------------—________________
of Montreal elections, has been released 
from jail.

John Roberts, employed by the La-.
?m!neddaPid,LlHydrUliC b,°TÏ’ WM ,W^“Wn“^hrSS^t^,«
found drowned in the canal. He leaves the latest styles. Every attention to the wants 
a widow in Toronto. ^ ** X^ÉRCK. Prop.

The British team, after an exciting 
match, but the Americans for the Pal
ma Trophy by 12 points. The scores 
were : — British, 1.459 ; American,
1,447 ; Cana dian, 1,872.

made about the people sending to the 
city stores for goods when they could 
do iust as well at home. Still 
local merchants do not advertise,

y u 70
•«used by eyestrain

the I ,®anads has made it clear that she 
I will not hepceforth be neutral 

ow I stand aloof in British were. The na
is the public to know that they even tion which fights the British Empire in 
have these goods. The man that adver-1 «be future will fight the whole Empire, 
tises gets the trade. T. Eaton Co , of Ca°ftda “ in the Empire to defend aa 
Toronto, one of the largest departmental Wel‘ “ to 1,6 »» John San.

stores in America, owe their success to . • , *
the advertising columns of newspapers. Uh®^
In this way they have secured customers I low rope lattice work. The petticoat 
in all parts of Canada. The same could was ornamented with silk ruchiogs,
be said of many other large concerns__ alternating mauve pink and blue.”
small ones too—which come under our Theiciti“n happened to read this, and
notic. every d„. A ÎZ5JÏX.

style of advertising would be very ben-
eficial to the inexperienced. It is the, The wheat harveat of the United 
merchant who adopts the modern States is 645,000.000 bushels. That 
method of advertising and keeps right I of thé Canadian Northwest, Manitoba, 
at it who gets the business. Another ent* Ontario will be trifle over 1,000,-

.s produc-,ve of good results is the art S„ produce8 about one-seveuth of the 
of window dressing. It takes work, but wheat crop of the continent. Watch 
those who have made it a special feature | *•“ proportion grow.—Toronto Globe.-

* * *
time and trouble. What is more attrac-1 Mr. Balfour is the first bachelor 
tive or a greater drawing card for a I Fromier since Pitt. With him are
store than windows artistically decor- Lord Kitche“" “d Lord Milner to 

, 1 represent celebnty in war and ataees-
ated with the latest goods—something manship, while the BUhop ot London 
everybody la interested in. It attract* waves the banner of bachelordom in 
the attention ot the passerby, they ad Church. Lord Kitchener’s prefer- 
mire and then "buy. The strength of ence for unmarri®d officers is notor

?" æsts .m
day evening by the way in which large be an exciting match.—London Chron- 
groups of ladies stood and gazed admir-1 icle. 
ingly at the millinery displays, followed 
by busy scenes inside.

nor THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

mmr a.

MONEY TO LOAN

2ESt»^s,Ksy,«iw-
W. 8. BUELL,

Oflloe : Dnnham Block BrockvüfofSnt.3*

I Cured without dru&s, |

ismcom-
The Thoughtful Man—What would —----

"°"Er ™ “*«
poor month? YITE have Instructions to place Urge same

The Fmmr Fellow—Send him to a oa Te™ S'sûtt^bir
dentist—Yonkers Herald. rowep- Apply to 8Ult °°r

HUTCHISON & FISHER. 
Barrister» &c., Brockville.

womeni
*

* *

M "oates & Son,
SC.ENTIFIC OPTICIANS

9ROCPVILLF-(kindly)—How old are joo,
LRUe Girl (with great dlgnlW-ra I SpHIlff âlld SlUIlinBF 

not old at all Granny's old, but moth • 0 uuuiiuci
eFs young, and daddy's young; and I'll fSnnal ax
very young 1—Punch. | wUUUB

NOW IN STOCK.

Weed's Fhoeÿhodlna,
P5 iSSSttSSS'a
[ M/druggHtelnOenads. Only reds. 
m able medletne discovered, et» 

■fMMNtad to care eB| 
■Be-all effect» ot abase 

or«mp, i«ntol Worry, hoentw oeeof®^ 
tosao. Opium or Stbnulsaffi. Hailed on reocipS

«N» Wood Osroyaay, Wtodaor, On».

say they have been well repaid for theirpro-

DR. JACKSON. w

A. M. Chassels,SDROION.

«asea ^ WOTM^ and ofohlldron^ol^I^S Merchant Tailor
SîeîWoSted-’ «S* 8Pring »ud Sommem

an
Jra^!ei*^tt.eDraS15.,n Ath®“ bT

in the latest style» at moderate

SuiWANTED be made~up 
prices. 60 VBAIIS*

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
By the KingetonBusiness I 

CoUege, Limited
FALL FAIR DATES.jitit seller, or any one who sells or gives 

~ -liquor in any club,' is liable fur a first 
offence/to a fine of not less than «200 
and not more than «1,000, and in de
fault of immediate payment to impris
onment for from three to six months, 
and for a second offence imprisonment 
for not less than six months 
than twelve months. If a licensed 
druggist or his agent is the offender, 
the license is forfeited, and cannot be 
renewed for three years.

Any specially licensed druggist who 
sells without proper affidavit or other 
authority, or fails to make or report 
recordof sales, any person knowingly us
ing liquor unlawfully purchased 
turning liquor on premises where sold, 
any physician, dentist, or veterinary 
Burgeon who uses hie position to aid in 
the evasion of the law, and any person 
who gives liquor to a minor without 
authority of father, mother, guardian 
or physiciao, ia liable for a first offence 

Mb a fine of not less than «60 and in 
■fault of immediate payment to im- 

^ffinment for from two to four months 
^m>r a second offence to a fine of 
Bas than «100 nor more than «500, 

Bdofault of immediate payment

Gents’ Furnishings. * trade MAwre,
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS So.Brockville, September 16 to 18.
. . Canton, N.Y., September 16 to 19.

At Seaforth a sea serpent is reported Delta, September 23 to 24. 
in an oat field. It baa two heads, four Prescott, September 23 to 25. 
eyes, two mouths, and two tongues. Merrickville, September 24 to 25.

h»* «. h- » H,», 1
Kemptville, September 26 to 27. 

Cronje’s family circle has contributed Lyndtaurst, October 1 to 2.
Lansdowne, October 7 to 8.

NOTES.
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN"

olronUtlon os 

book oh Patents sent free. Address

nor more

Write for full information, I atthlg store win "be out

MUNN A CO.,
SSI BrM.wnv n.w Vork.the greatest of all treasure to the pat

riotism of the Boers. About twentv 
have been sacrificed on the altar ot 
their country.

BUSINESS EDUCATIONHERE AND THERE
H. M. METCALFE,

, Principal
Aa M, Chassels,The t-'v-n of Smith’s F.iIIr is anxious 

to separate from the county ,.f Lanark, 
and the people so expressed tiemselvea 
at the polls. An arbitration will take 
place as to the settlement between the 
town and the county, and His Honor 
Judge Reynolds has been asked by the 
council of Smith’s Falls to be their 
appointee on the commission. He will

Are yon interested or do you dfisira 
a Business Education ? NoKING MAIN Str.. ATHENS young
man or woman with ambition need be 
without it. Hundreds are now inde
pendent because of the education re
ceived at the—

Cleveland Leader : Canada has gone 
t° Wales for coal which it cannot buy 
in Pennsylvania. Thus another cus
tomer walks off and may never 
back again.

Mç. W. H. Dingle,or con-

coroe teacher of -1 PROMPTLY SECUREII BROCKY LIE BUSINESS COLLEGE
PIANO PLAYING, 

ORGAN PLAYING 
and SINGING,

98®®*
probably patentable. We make a specialty ,

MARION * MARION 
SOLICITONS *

There is no better nor cheaper when 
you consider results—the main object. 
We are now in a better position than 
ever to advance the interests of out
side pupils.

Students may enter at any time. 
New term begins Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. 
Write for handsome circular.

act.The attorney-general of Manitoba, in 
behalf of the province has entered an 
action for «110,825 on capital account, 
and «133,406 arrears of interest, on 
school lands due the province from.the 
Dominion government,^) It ie claimed 
that the subsidy money credited to 
Manitoba in 1884 and dropped from 
the account in 1886 should be restored.

A curiosity that is aty-acting 
aiderable attention is to be seen in the 
window of R. J. Devlin, Sparks street, 
Ottawa. It ia a large bone, supposed 
to be that of a Buffalo, wedged into the 
heart of an oak tree about two feet in 
diameter. The notion of the tree in 
which the bone is located has been spfit 
in the centre; exposing the very extra
ordinary eight.

con-

Hl prepares pupils for all Bxamin- 
tions—Terms very reasonable— 
Special rates to pupils out of 
town.

gKttSS'iSSi
®c*ence*1 l*T»l University, Member»

_______ C. W. GAY, Principal
Mrs. Albert Acheeon and her daugh- 

were struck by a train on a crossing at 
Woodstock.

Address,
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

mmu: ! "".U?,11" "" «mrmu «ml 
stuumoy 11: iscwhwinctw, M.

PATENTS

Patents
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